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.-t~.~ rrocesses Tor ~he hydrogenation of carbon "~noxtde have had coevae~c~al 
~mportance stnce about 1920, when the com~erc(al production of methanol and 
h~gher alcohols on oxide catalysts.began. ~oo~ ~h=reafter, F~scheP and Tropsch 
d~scove£ed that. ltqutd hydrocarbons ca=ld be =3~Lh~i~=d fro~ carbon amnox4de 
and hydrogen over Group VI I I  ~eta] cata|oSt~, :~11e~;~J ¢~tenslve development 
e~forts, th~s technology provtded Germany v i t~  ~ 3Our¢¢ af l iquid fuels during 
~orld ~ar 11. The period following the ~ar sa~ a~ attenuation ~n research and 
development on the Flscher-Tropsch process, but the onlJ £e~ertcal application 
that was ~o emerge was the SASOL process in the 0nio~ of South Africa. 

The o41 cr~sts of the 1970's has rekindled worldwtde |nt~rest ~n ~nd~rect 
l~quefactlon technologies for the production.of clean, high-quality ~oto~ fuels 
from coal, The deve]op~ent of more ef f ic ient  ¢oal gas|f~cat~on processes and 
the  advent of molecularsieve catalysts that allo~ ta41ortng of produc~ 
d~str~butlon-have se~ the stage for .revolutionary ~mprove~ents in process 
destgns. 

A br ief  d~scuss~on of the h~s~or~ca] development of th~s 60-year-o|d 
technology fs followed by more de~a~led descriptions of (a) the process used ~n 
~outh Afrtca; (b} the ~obt1 p~ocesses," based .on their  novel ~aollte catalyst;  
and .(c) the promising new applications. . =that-. are ~n the R&O p~peltne. 

. t ~ ~F,~C.~,,,~,d.; • ~%% .~. . .~ , ,  ,~ • ~ . . ,  . . , ~ . . , . . ¢ . ¢ ,  
~ ' .  _ .  ~.'" ~ >~ ' -~- "  - ~ . . . . .  -.~ . ~ . , ' . ~ . , .  -;~.., 
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INTRODUCTION 

Indirect coal liquefaction refers generica.lly to the production of 
liquid fuels from synthesis gas derived, from the gasification of 
coal. Research efforts directed .at the production of hydrocarbon 
fuels from synth'esls gas date back to the turn of the century (I), 
but It was not until 1913, when Franz Fischer and Hans Trop~-ch 
reported that passing synthesis gas over alk~lized iron catalyst 
produced mixtures, of. hydrocarbons and oxygenated compounds, that the 
potential pf.this method for producing transportation fuels from coal 
was:t'fully'~V'ec6gnlzed. Interest spread very rapidly, and soon 
catalyst'~development studies were conducted In the U.S.,-Great 
Britain, and Japan. "With encouragement from the German government, 
Fischer and Tropsch •actively pursued their research throughout the 
1920's :':end.~were eventually led to the choice of Co-'ThOz-I~JO-' 
kieselguhr,:~s" the" best catalyst for commercial operation. -~Ntne 
Ftscher-Tropsch-lnstallattons were erected, anJ put into operat4on tn 
Germany during ~:he period" from 1935 to  1945. At the height ".ofl 
production .~tn 1943-44, the annual output from these plants reached" 
nearly 5.70,0(0) metrlc.tons of primary product, or ISX of the" Iota] 
German..synthetlc. fuels production. During this time the.bulk b.f the 
Coal-de~jv~ ".."..11qulds.'~)was :2obtain~ from hlgh-pressu~ dl~ 
hydr6genatlon."l-...In"iddltlon to the German plants, Ruhrchml.e M 
Ilce~sed F lscher-TBpsch plants abroad, Before 1945, plants bas~ 
the ~hr6hemle p÷~ess'~re operated In France, 'Japan, and lqa~hurIa, 

Followln) '. the ~c'o~ World War, resear~ I and m de vqloFa)e.nt 
.acttvt•~]es lnte.ns.tfi~. In' •the IUl~it~d States, The. U , $ , . I ~ ~  ~ 
j~tnes-at Bruceton, -Pa,~,'~. ow ~ E~,~.~;. burgh . ~ne r_gy_ ,Tech~ [ ;~ t~  ~ -  

I Reproduced from i 
best available copy 
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based on the oli circulation proce£s was built in Louisiana, Mo. (2). 
The pilot plant had a capacity of ~0 to 80 barrels per day and was 
supplied by coal gasification. New di;coverles of petroleum shortly 
thereafter, )Olever, caused decreased government Inte,est in 
sy~thetlc fuels from coal, and consequently operation of the plant 
ceased In 1953. 

Hydrocarbon Research, Inc., also made an important contrlbutlon 
to Flscher-Tropsch technology at about this same time wlth the 
development of a fluldlzed-bed process known as the "Hydrocol" 

~process. A synthetic .gasoline and by-product chemicals plant based 
on this process yes;brought tnto operation In 1951 tn Brownsville, 

~Tex.:'~.,The plant~wa~'~.destgned to produce ~lbout 7000 bbl/day of 
'products from ~fomed "natural gas. Operation of the plant vas 
suspended tn 1957 because of economics. 

: ' °  

The German work and the early developments at the U.5. Bureau of 
Nines were described in great detail by Storch, Golumbic, and 
Anderson (3), anda more recent summary of the Bureau of Mines work 
has been presented by Baird et al. (~) 

'~SOL TECHNOLOGY 

The only large-scale Fischer-Tropsch plants In operation tn the 
world today are found in South Africa. The South African Coal, Oll, 
and Gas Corporation (SASOL) brought the first plant into operation in 
IgSS. Thls plant, SASOL I, is located at Sasolburg, 50 miles south 
of Johannesburg, and, after a quarter century of operation, is still 
in production today. 

The SASOL I technology consists of coal gasification vla Lurgl 
dry-ash gaslflers, gas purification using Rectlsol scrubbing, and 
hydrocarbon synthesis using two types of Flscher-Tropsch reactor 
systems, namely, the Synthol and Arge reactors {S). Schematics of 
;these two types of reactors are shown In Flgure]. The Arge Is a 
~Ixed-bed tubulan reactor based on German technology and uses a 
"preclpltated Iron-based catalyst operated at relatively low 
;temperatures (ca. 230°C). It produces prlmarily higher-bolllng 
hydrocarbons, including a range of solid waxes. The Synthol reactor 
U) an entrained fluidized-bed unit that produces lighter hydrocarbons 
:concentrated in the gasoline, and diesel fuel range. The Synthol 
)eactor em~loys a fused-lron catalyst and operates at a ten~erature: 
nearly lO0"C higher than the Arge. Table I shows a co~q)arlsonof the 
product distributions from the two processes {6). 

o, ,: 

1~hen the |aternatlonal prlce of petroleum was ralsed".In~O(:tt)~e_~ 
1973, South Afrlca intensified efforts to cut i ts dependence~ 
foreign .o l l  ;:~tmports,~.'The decision "~as "'made shortly t h.ere@ftej~l~ 
build a much .~rger synthetic fuels plant, SA~-. I I , .  ~.Later, ! d l ~  
Shah "of ~[ran" "was" deposed, 0f1 lmpor.ts f . r ~  that ~,countr.Y_Wt~) 
L~ger.~d1.f~ctly avahable, and .S~uthA.fr~Ica ~qulckly c]e~::|ded .~ ::~111~ 
~thlr~[ plant, :.S~OL" l i t  ~Irtually Id~ntlcal to  SASOI:.:~|. : 
nurrent emha(ik 1~ ~ lransportitlon-4'uels, only ~t, h e . ; E , ~ _ ~  
reactor.~ a.re.used .~.n ~3&S.OL. 11 Ind :111, : .,~30L ;IlL ~ienf.:.'o~i ~- 
the en~ .of ~gso,. ~nd ~ ;U .~as co~mtsslone~. :in ~.g~. 

I Reproduced from I best available copy 
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SYNTHOL REACTOR " ARGE REACTOR_ 
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i 

ou t l e t  ~ -  

aM .,cyc'e ~ ; a,~ " " ~  

Figure 1. SYNT'HOL and ARGE Reactors used for Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis 
. .  1 

, ;  - . , 

TABLE 1. Comp'arlson of Fischer-Tropsch Product Distributions 
... From the Synthol and Arge Processes 

roduct T wt% SYNTHOL ARG.__EE 

~.~ CH 4 11.0 3.5 
~ C2H4 4.0 .0.0 
'~ C2H 6 3.4 1.9 
~.C3H6 11.4 2,6 
~.C3H8 .":' 1.4 " 1.9" 
.,:C4H 8 9.3 2.1 

cC4H].O,,o., 2.0 2.4 
c-lou ~ 32.6 15.0 

1[0OC-350°C I:L0 19,5 
+. 350°C . 5.4 48.1 
Water.Soluble Oxygenates . 6.5.. 3:0 

_ _  • • " " " " . ° -  " f  - • " ,  , " , , .  

Reference: .0ry, M, E., "paper.Fesented.K the In te~at. l~a~ 
~nfel:ence ori' Coal ~|.ltzatSon, I~etorta, ~outh-Mr ic~, ~J~S~.LJ~2, 

3 
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A stepltfted schematic of "SASOL I I  i ;  shown tn Figure 2. After 
the coal tS crushed and screened, the coal f(,.-ms are sent to u t i l i t y  
botlers to produce steam and e lec t r i c i t y  for the process, and the 
coarse matert)l (12-50 m) is transferred to the gastfters. The 
gasif ication section consists of 36 Mark IV Lurgt htgh-pressu~ 
gastfters with 30 units on line and 6 on standby. 

TAR. leJUml~A 
¢RL 
PHE;COL 
m 

Figure 2. 'SASOL Flscher-Tropsch Synthesis Process 

The raw gas leavlng the Lurgi gasifiers is cooled; and tar,  
dust, o i l ,  phenols, and ammonia present in the effluent are removed. 
The CO Z and HzS are then removed by Rectisol acid gas s:rubbers; at 
this point, the process gas stream consists primarily of CO, hZ, and 
C~. The naphtha fractions from the gasification area and from the 
acid gas removal section are hydrotreated and become part of the 
gasoline pool. S~thol reactors are used in SASOL II to convert 
and H2 to hydrocarbons~' The choice of the Synthol over the Arge 
reactor was dictated by the spectrum of products desired and the ease 
of scale-up of the design. There are eight Synthol reactors In 
II. Each reactor Is about 75-m high and consists of a reaction 
chamber containing two banks of cooling coils to remove the reaction 
heat, and a catalyst settling chamber. Promoted iron catalyst In 
powder form Is made from mill scale. The catalyst is metered through 
special slide valves In the standpipe into the preheated feed and 
recycle gas stream, and is carried by entrainment to the reactltm 
zone. The synthesis reaction takes place at a temperature of 310"C 
to 340°C and a pressure of Z300 kPa. .Catalyst and product vapor are 
separated in the set t l ing chamber, with the vapor leaving the system 
and the catalyst being recycled back to the standplpe."The 'synthes|$ 
product ts then fracttonated and the methane that Is produced In the 
gastf ier  "as wel l .as . that produced during synthesis i S  robf~l to  
part ia l  oxtdatton'-reformers to provtde~further synthesis gas feed f(¢ 
the .$ynthol reactors. The remaining ernduct streams go t o i t h e  
refinery area, Where ) tqu|d 'petroleum jas (LP(;)~ .~anspor~lLt0~t 
~uel$, and a y a r i e t y o f  c~emlcals are mkader~ady f o r , ~ l s t e ~ b u ~ ,  

÷ 

Reproduced from I 
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~rTIU~ TO GASOLINE 

Ofte shor tc '~ l tOg o f  c l a s s i c a l  F tscher -Tropsch c a t a l y s t s  (Fe, Co, 
Ru, etc.) is the lack of product selectivity. IL has becorJe 
recognized generally that Flscher-Tropseh reactions are governed by 
nat is kno< as "Anderson-Schulz-Flory" pol),merizatlon kinetics {3. 
2)" Simply stated, this ~hanlsm assumes that each hydrocarbon 
chain developing on the surface of a catalyst has the ~ame 
probablllty, o, of continuing to grow by adding one more carbon. 
This )olFerlzatlon probability iS given by the following: 

where rp is the rate o f  chain propagation by CarbOn addition, and rd 
Is.the rate of desorptlon of the chain from the catalyst surface. 
Although Q can be controlled, to so,he extent, by catalyst co~osition 
and reaction conditions, an upper limit is placed on the amount of 
product that can be formed within a given desired carbon number 
range, his is clearly Illustrated in Figure 3. For a value of ~ in 
th~ range where gasoline or diesel selectivity is high, significant 
quantities of fuel gas {C I and C 2} and .ax (C21+} are also produced. 

( 

I 

Z 

I,- 

t/. 
t.- 

uJ 
3= 
L1 

Figure 3. Effect of PolymmtzalLon problbtJl~, a.~ll~ 
F l l c l ~ f . T r 1 ~  ProdueJ Dlstr~butlo~ 

I Reproduced  f r o m  
bes t  ava i l ab le  copy  
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$#tth the recent discovery "of "l ~ovel family of medium pore (5- 
6 ~), shape-selective zeolttes by Mobil, an e~ttrely n~  avenue vies 
opened for the productlno of fuels and ~chmlcals f r ~  synthesis 9ts. 
The most publicized mmber of this family, ZSX*S, converts I]¢ohols 
and oleftns to gasoline in h l ~  yield without rapid ¢c~lng {8). The 
unique structural characteristiCS of this zeolite not on ly - Inh ib i t  
the fomatloc of carb~aceous deposits ,~ithin the catalyst pOreS but 
also rest r ic t  the formation of hydrocarbons greater than about CI1. 
Fortuitously, this corresponds very closely to the end point of t h e  
gasoline boil ing range. 

:~ '  "After having 41scovered the propertJes'~of.ZSM-5, Mobil began 
vo~k to opt|=lze the, .~al~rst  end to develop a process to convert 
methanol to gasoline. These studies ~ r e  continued to 1975-1976 
under a 00[ (formerly ERDA) contract, This work ~as Joint ly funded 
by DOE and MObil. The results of.~Jsts project t~rov;ded aata for . the 
ftxqd-bed Mobil HTG process (9). 

Commercialization of the KTG process is in P '~ess .  T~ 
Zealand gover~nt has decided to build a 14,000 hbl/d~), l~u.~factlon 
plant based on the HTG fixed-bed process (10). Natur~l ga~ frc~ the 
offshone Hau'r Field wt l l  be ste&~-reforl,ed'-to sy~tl,esis gas. which 
wt l l  then be converted into methanol and f i na l l y  to high octane 
gasoltne via the RTG process (11). About 8Si( of the total  
hydrocarbons f~d from methanol ~II in the gar~llne range. This 
includes the alkylete that can be fomH fro~ the light oleflns 
produced, The ren~alnlng p~uct consists of LPG and fuel gas (C I- 
C2)- 

hlobll ts also conducting process d~elo~nt studies on a 
flutdized-bed ~ process. Again. under a cost-shared contract with 
[ROA that began in 1976, the Hobtl Research and Develooment 
Corporation designed, built, and successfully operated a 4 bb~Iday 
fluldlzed-bed unit (IZ). Operation of the unit was so promising that 
soon thereafter theToundatlon was lald for a cooperative effort 
demonstrate the process In a :emi~rks unit in the Federal Republic 
of Germany (FRG). 

The fluidized-b~ version of the M'fG process offers several 
potentially significant at;vantages over the fixed bed. ll~e fluldized 

allows low pr4ssure ~ration (270 kPa) and. as a result of gmod 
fluldlzecl-bed heat transfer characteristics, may be operated nearly 
isothermally, wlth no gas recycle requirements. Another l~q~ort~ 
Feature of the fluidiz~-b~.~ catalytic reactor is tl~t It pr:ovldes 
For the c~tlnueus wlthdraial end regeneration of ca~.al~t so tJllt 
=tl~al catel)~tlc activity can be ~alntalned. The flx~ 
reactors must he taken off-strem peri~Icelly to ~nerat~e 
catalyst beds by ~oke burn-off. Op!rattng Condlttcms and 
ytelds for the fixed-bed end fluldlzed-b~t processes ~.~.,o~p~ 
T-hl* Z (I_!). 

l~e . s a l v o e s - u n i t  in Get.my ~1 ~ . d e s l g ~  to lbt 

~ lan  In l ~ r l y  ~ as a ¢o011x~atl~l agreement b e t ~ ~  

I R~wc~Bd from [ 
best available copy I 
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TABLE 2. 'Comparison of Operating Conditions and Product Yields 
For Fixed-Bed and Flutdized-Bed. MTG Process 

p 

OPERATIIIG CONDITIONS FLUIDIZED-BED FIXED-BED 

Temperature, Avg. Bed, °C 410 
Inlet,  u~ 
Outlet~ uC 

Pressure, kPa 270 
Recycle Ratlo, Mole 0.0 
Methanol Space Velocity, WHSV 1.0 

YIELDS, WT% OF METHANOL CHARGE 

Methane~ • :t!:e: 0.2. 
Hydroca,~on~ 43.5 
Water 56.0 
CO, C02, Coke, Other 0.3 

HYDROCARBON PRODUCT, WTg 

Light Gas 5.6 
Propane 5.9 
Propylene 5.0 
i-Butane ].4.5 
n-Butane 1.7 
Butenes 7,3 
C 5 + Gasoline 60.0 
   oline (including alkylate) 
Light Gas 5.6 

360 
415 

2170 
9.0 
1.6 

0 . 0  
43.6 
56.0 
0.4 

1.4 
, 5.5'  
"0.2 
"8.6 
3.3 
1.1 

79.9 

1.4' 

L__ 
Reference: Fitch, F. B., and Lee, W., paper presented at 
International Pacific Conference on Automotive Engineering, 
Honolulu, Hawaii, November 16-19, 1981. 

Federal Ministry for Research and Technology, the U. S. Department 
of Energy, and three industrial partners: Mobil, Uhde, and Union 
Rheinlsche Braunkohlen Kraftstoff  (URBK). The development program, 
scheduled to be completed in lg86, w i l l  examine two methods for  
removing the exothermic heat of reactton from the fluidtzed-bed (14), '  
In one mode of operation, the cata|yst ts continuously circulated to 
an external heat exchanger where i t  ts fluidtzed with Inert gas. The 
catalyst, at a lower temperature, ts then returned to the .reactor • 
The second mode of operation involves the direct remloval of reac'ttcm 
heat by heat exchanger tubes submerged.'tn the reac.torflutdtzed-bed. 

• o leEcr ~ m A s  -mL;0LIN~ CONVE~SX0N 

The . emergence :of...t~...~ethanol-rto-ga.~l.tne ~ ~ 0 1 . ( ~  
Spawned the Idea of' c~ubln.lpg..-a ]~,Ischer T~ps.ch typ.e ¢.at.a1.j~i~l[~ ~ 
Shape-selectf~e c a t a 1 ~ t i ,  sUch:'as' .,7~_...5.~ :--'~ ,: .]¢~. v c ~ - . . ~  
easol ln~. .e l rect i~ .  ~ .  s ~ n t ~ e s . f s ~ . ~ g . ' . : e ¢ : -  S " , 

q R e p r o d u c e d  f rom I 
I best available copy I 
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methanol or Ftscher-Tropsch syn£hests catalysts are capable of 
producing gasoline-range hydrocarbons, high tn aromatic content, in 
ytelds greater than those predicted by Anderson-Schulz-Flory 
po l~er izat ion k inet ics.  In .one example, a 25% fused-iron ammonia 
synthesis catalyst mixed with 75% ZSM-5 increased the gasoline-range 
product by as much as 50~ over that produced when fused-iron catalyst 
was tested under ident ical  conditions but without ZSM-5 present. 
Furthermore, the co~nst te catalyst produced only trace amounts of 
hydrocarbons greater than Cl l .  Since other experiments, conducted in 
such a way that the Iron and zeol i te were arranged sequential ly, did 
not resul t  'in the same synergism, Caesar and coworkers (16) were led 
to propose that ~at " higher temperatures, a -o le f lns~are  free 
intermediates tn the Ftscher-Tropsch reaction and are capable of 
readsorptton on cata ly t ic  "sites and of i n i t i a t i n g  new growing chains. 
In thepresence of ZSM-5, however, these a-olef ins may be intercepted 
by the zeolite and converted, t~-.~nternal o lef ins,  aromatics,- or 
branched al iphatics that do not readi ly  complex with the iron si tes 
to undergo further reaction. 

Researc~ groups have continued studies of the metal-zeolite 
catalyst sys t~  that are directed toward developing a better 
understanding of such things as the effect of method of metal 
incorporation with the zeol i te  on metal-zeol i te interactions (17). 
The Union Carbide Corporation Is also working under a cost-sh~ed 
research contract with the U. S. Department of Energy to investigate 
the direct  conversion of synthesis gas to gasoline- and diesel-range 
hydrocarbons using Carbide molecular sieve catalysts in conjunction 
with Ftscher-Tropsch Components (18). Two major problems remain a 
challenge to researchers: (a) T-he one-step approach necessitates 
that both catalyst components function at the same reaction 
temperature. Reported data for  the HTG process would indicate that 
the optimum operating temperature for Z~,~-5 may be lO0°C to 150°C 

• higher than temperatures used "for typ'ical Ftscher-Tropsch catalysts. 
Thus, one is forced to compromise and operate at some intermediate 
temperature, which sometimes leads to excessive yields of methane and 
ethane and/or Ine f f i c ien t  conversion of the reaction intermediates to 
high octane components by the ZSH-5. (b) Dual-functional, d i rec t -  
synthesis gas. conversion catalysts deact ivate-with use and require 
periodic regeneration in order to maintain useful activity. Brennan 
(19) demonstrated that multiple oxidative or h~rogenatlve 
react tvat io ,  was possible in a f lutdized-bed system, a l though 
.frequently ac t i v i t y  and se lec t i v i t y  deter ior iate with increasing 
n~ber o f  regenerations. Once again, conditions required ~to 
~egenerate one c(,nponent of the ca ta lys t  may have adverse effects ~n' 
the other component, • For example, repeated high temperature "~oke' 
burn-off of the zeol i te component may cause i r revers ib le deac t iva t i~ "  
of the t rans i t ion metal component through sintertng .of.  met~ 
c rys ta l l l t es  and loss 'o f  active metal surface area. 

FISCI~-TROPSCH SYNTHESIS IN SLURRY PHML~ 

. Recent. s tud ies  have ind ica ted ~at .second genera~tion J l a ' ) ~  
~ u ~ ,  as" the ~lagglng Lurgt;~,~ ". ~ e l l ~ o p p e r ~ ,  ~ t t h .  ' J l ~  
! 'equirments, nave the p0tent'~a~ ~f" pi:oduc|ng - s ~ m t h e s 4 s ~ l l ~ ~  
~ h e n i l  efftC(eecy ,and"a tJ ,  ower-syn~!as ~t"[2O); . 1 ~ t ~  

I Reproduced from I 
best available copy 
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synthesis, as well as the SASOL-t~pe Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, 
requires a syngas ratlo of about 2.0 or greater.. I f  this syngas must 
be shifted to a 2,0 ratio for synthesis conversion , then much of the 
advantage gained in the gasification step is lost. Consequently, 
there is a strong incentive for developing catalysts and reactor 
systems capable of directly converting low ratio synthesis gas to 
liquid hydrocarbons. The'three-phase slurry reactor (21, 22), f i r s t  
investigated by' the Germans during the 1930's, appear'-s t-o" satisfy 
this requirement, The three-phase reactor Is essentially a bubble' 
column in which the Fischer-Tropsch catalyst particles are suspended 
~n. a molton wax .and .the synthesis .gas is bu6bled through the 

suspension. Excellent temperature control is provided by the high 
.heat capacity .and -thorough mixing of the slurry. Coupled wi th  
"~ppropriate catalysts..h~ving both .-Fischer-Tropsch synthesis and 
water-gas shift activity, the slurry reactor is capable of processing 
low H~/CO ratio syngas without .the rapid catalyst deactivation that 
is observed in vapor phase systems. 

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., i~ exploring the application 
of three-phase reactors to the synthesis of both hydrocarbons and 
methanol.. In one project (23), jo in t ly  funded wit~ the U. S. 
Department of Energy, a 35 bbl/day unit located in La Perte, Tex. 
wi l l  soon go into operation to provide engineering scale-up data for 
a liquid phase process developed by Chem Systems, Inc., to convert 
synthesis gas to methanol. A second project (24), also Jointly 
funded with the U. S. Department of Energy, involve's the application 
of new catalytic materials to three-phase Fischer-Tropsch synthesis 
with the objective of improving the yield of gasoline- and diesel- 
range hydrocarbons. 

The advantage~ of the three-phase reactor led the Mobil Research 
and Development Corporation to investigate the feasib i l i ty  of 

"converting.lew H~/CO ratio synthesis gas to high octane gasoline in a 
two-stage procesS, using a 'slurry phase Fischer-Tropsch reactor ~n 
the. f i rs t  stage, followed by an upgrading reactor containing a ZSM-5 
~3ass catalyst (25)..Mobil is currently conducting this study, under 
:a Jointly funded contract with the U. S. Department of Energy, with a 
slurry bubble-column reactor (5.2-cm-diameter x' 7.6-m-tall), followed 
by a. fixed-bed reactor containing the zeolite upgrading catalyst 
.(26)... Heavy hydrocarbons (Ci~ liquid) produced in the slurry 
reactor are effectively convert)d to lower boiling range material, 
and slgnlflcant amounts of aromatics are formed in the second-stage 
reactor. This approach offers the advantage of allowing the Flscher-.~: 
Tropsch catalyst and the zeolite catalyst to be operated at their/ 
preferred pr~ess conditions. An. addltlonal advantage is that'each" 
catalyst could be regenerated, as required, under its o~ -optimm~" 
conditions.* 

The slurry-phase reactor also appears capable of htgh dtesel o|]  
.yields.If  operated unde~ condl"ttons such that a large fractton of the 
pD'oduct bolls above .35.0 C.... Jlecent studies at' SASOL |hall cote :that~s 
~u'ch as 87:1; Dr..the:total upgraded Co+ product .can Tl~"d|~sel,.efl:wJtb 
a..cetane n.umber of.67 ,(6)..~e'.d.i_~se.1_..fractlo.n ¢ons.lsJ~ o ~ . , : i ~  
~un s.dte.sel, :o l t  ?Diner Ized. ¢~ .tO. C~ " OleTln.s, and . h ~ l . r ~ r ~ ~  
jn.u , . :of .*varying • ..1:he'. !lJ~gra.d.~.n ~ '~;rocess . : c o n f | g U ~ . ~ l a l l ~  

° • 
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octane gasoline vs. high cetane diesel o i l )  ts seen to be possible 
with the two-stage concept. 

S ~ Y  

I t  has been 60 years since Fischer and Tropsch found that H 2 and 
CO could be reacted catalytically to form liquld:hydrocarbons. The 
technology has advanced over the years, usually in surges brou~t 
about because of strategic or emergency circumstances. Motivated by 
Middle East crises and escalating costs for crude petroleum, great 
strides have been made 4- the last decade toward improving process 

..thermal .,efficlency'ind'~selectlV(ty "(6~Igh-quallty transportation 
fue!s.-~-New indirect liquefaction technology based on shape-selective 

rzeolltes is ready for"~ommerclallzatlon, given the proper economic 
climate, and R&D programs now underway promise even more attractive 
routes From coal to motor fuels. - - -  

D I S C ~  
Reference in this report to any specific commercial product, 

process, or service is to f ac i l i t a te  understanding and does not 
necessarily imply i ts  endorsement or favoring by th~ United States 
Department of Energy. 
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